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Ratings are overrated!
Georgios N. Yannakakis* and Héctor P. Martínez
Institute of Digital Games, University of Malta, Msida, Malta
Are ratings of any use in human–computer interaction and user studies at large? If ratings
are of limited use, is there a better alternative for quantitative subjective assessment?
Beyond the intrinsic shortcomings of human reporting, there are a number of supple-
mentary limitations and fundamental methodological flaws associated with rating-based
questionnaires – i.e., questionnaires that ask participants to rate their level of agreement
with a given statement, such as a Likert item. While the effect of these pitfalls has been
largely downplayed, recent findings from diverse areas of study question the reliability
of using ratings. Rank-based questionnaires – i.e., questionnaires that ask participants
to rank two or more options – appear as the evident alternative that not only eliminates
the core limitations of ratings but also simplifies the use of sound methodologies that
yield more reliable models of the underlying reported construct: user emotion, preference,
or opinion. This paper solicits recent findings from various disciplines interlinked with
psychometrics and offers a quick guide for the use, processing, and analysis of rank-
based questionnaires for the unique advantages they offer. The paper challenges the
traditional state-of-practice in human–computer interaction and psychometrics directly
contributing toward a paradigm shift in subjective reporting.
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Introduction
The key research question within psychometrics and user studies is how to best approximate a
user’s notion of a subjective construct, such as an experience, a cognitive state, an emotion, or a
preference. Even though the ground truth of a user’s internal state can be manifested via numerous
cognitive processes or bodily alterations, it is still far from trivial how to best assess and process
those manifestations; entire research areas, such as user experience, user modeling, and affective
computing, are long dedicated to this task. Although subjective reporting (first- or third-person)
comes with several limitations, such as self-deception and memory-biases, it offers the most direct
and popular approach to the annotation of subjective constructs. Thus, quantitative reports via
questionnaires provide unique properties for evaluating the capacity of interactive systems (Bardram
et al., 2013; Chen et al., 2014) and for constructing computational models of reported user states
(Hernandez et al., 2014).
The dominant practice within human–computer interaction (HCI) for quantitatively assessing
aspects of a user’s behavior, experience, opinion, or emotion relies on subjective assessment via
rating-based questionnaires – see Bardram et al. (2013), Bryan et al. (2014), Chen et al. (2014), Goyal
et al. (2014), Hernandez et al. (2014), Mauderer et al. (2014), Schild et al. (2014), and Sonderegger
et al. (2014) amongmany. Indicatively, a thorough analysis of the papers published in the most pres-
tigiousHCI conference last year (Proceedings of CHI’14) reveals that themajority of accepted papers
use some form of quantitative assessment approach and more than 80% of these rely on rating-
based questionnaires. Popular rating-based questionnaires (see Figure 1A for an example) include
the Likert-scale (Likert, 1932), the Geneva Wheel model (Scherer, 2005), the Self-Assessment
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Rating: A 5-point Likert item example Rank: A 4-alternative forced choice example
A B
FIGURE 1 | Examples of rating-based (A) vs. rank-based
(B) questionnaires.
Manikin (Morris, 1995), the Positive andNegativeAffect Schedule
(Sonderegger et al., 2014), and the Game Experience Question-
naire (IJsselsteijn et al., 2008). The obtained answers are either
used as a means to evaluate an interactive system via the expe-
rience of its users – see Bryan et al. (2014), Chen et al. (2014),
and Mauderer et al. (2014) – or as data for building predictive
models of user reports – i.e., user modeling (Martínez et al., 2014;
Hernandez et al., 2014). On the other hand, rank-based question-
naires – which ask the participant to rank a preference between
two (or among more than two) options – still remain a rarely
used instrument of subjective assessment and modeling, even
though there is already significant evidence for their advantages
over rating-based questionnaires (Yannakakis and Hallam, 2011;
Metallinou and Narayanan, 2013; Čopič Pucihar et al., 2014).
An example of a rank-based questionnaire (4-alternative forced
choice) is illustrated in Figure 1B.
This paper contributes toward a shift of the current state-of-
practice in user experience, HCI, and psychometrics research
at large. For that purpose, the paper provides clear evidence
that rating-based evaluation (and modeling) is detrimental to
psychometrics and HCI research efforts as it points to biased
representations of a user’s subjective report. As a result, rating-
based instruments are not only of questionable use for the analysis
of a subject’s report but also evidently lead to unreliable models of
those subjects and their reports.
The paper is novel in that it collectively solicits empirical evi-
dence from various research fields, such as marketing research,
applied statistics, affective computing, user modeling, and user
experience to draw the multiple advantages of rank-based ques-
tionnaires for psychometrics and HCI research. At the same time,
it provides a comprehensive guide on the use, processing, and
analysis of rank-based questionnaires. Toward that aim, we object
the use of ratings for HCI based on a number of fundamental
limitations and practice flaws (see next section) and we provide
empirical evidence for the advantages of ranks (compared to rat-
ings) with respect to subjectivity, order, and inconsistency effects.
Furthermore, we suggest appropriate data processing techniques
on how to treat ratings – when those are available – and we
introduce an open-source toolbox that supports those techniques.
Ratings: Limitations and Fundamental
Flaws
The vast majority of user and psychometric studies have adopted
rating questionnaires to capture the opinions, preferences, and
perceived experiences of experiment participants – see Bryan et al.
(2014), Chen et al. (2014), and Mauderer et al. (2014) among
many. The most popular rating-based questionnaire follows the
principles of a Likert-scale (Likert, 1932) in which users are asked
to specify their level of agreement with (or disagreement against)
a given statement. Ratings have been used, for instance, to report
the level of comfort and ease of use of new interfaces or devices
(Chen et al., 2014; Weigel et al., 2014) or the stress level during a
given task – e.g., in Bardram et al. (2013) and Hernandez et al.
(2014). Rating-based reporting, however, has notable inherent
limitations that are often overlooked, resulting in fundamentally
flawed analyses (Jamieson, 2004). This section sheds some light
on the most critical of these limitations and flaws.
Inherent Limitation: Inter-Personal Differences
Traditionally, HCI studies analyze ratings by comparing their
values across participants – see Goyal et al. (2014) and Mark et al.
(2014) among many. This is a generally accepted and dominant
practice in the community but it neglects the existence of inter-
personal differences on the rating process as the meaning of each
level on a rating scale may differ across experiment participants.
For example, two participants may assess the exact same level of
“ease to use” for a new device but then one rates it as “very easy
to use” and the other as “extremely easy to use.” There are numer-
ous factors that contribute to the different internal rating scales
existent across participants (Metallinou and Narayanan, 2013),
such as differences in personality, culture (Sneddon et al., 2011),
temperament, and interests (Viswanathan, 1993). As these factors
are documented extensively in the literature, the appropriateness
of the dominant HCI state-of-practice is directly questioned.
A large volume of studies have also identified the presence
of primacy and recency order effects in rating-based question-
naires e.g., Chan (1991) and Yannakakis and Hallam (2011), seen
as systematic biases toward parts of the scale (Linn and Gron-
lund, 2000) (e.g., right handed participants may tend to use the
right side of the scale) or a fixed tendency over time (e.g., on a
series of experimental conditions, the last ones are rated higher).
Indicatively, the comparative study of Yannakakis and Hallam
(2011) between ratings and ranks showcases higher inconsistency
effects and significant order (recency) effects existent in ratings
across two different datasets, which contain both rank and rating
annotations obtained from the same participants. Although these
are systematic biases (opposed to personal), they pose additional
challenges on the comparison of ratings among participants, as
participants are affected to different extents. Even though exper-
iments on quantifying human perception through rating ques-
tionnaires have led to interesting findings on the relationship
between perception and reporting, biases of the use of ratings as
an assessment tool have not been examined (Jay et al., 2007).
Ratings are Not Numbers
In addition to inter-personal differences, a critical limitation
arises when ratings are treated as interval values since ratings
are by nature ordinal values (Stevens, 1946; Jamieson, 2004). As
a result, any method that treats them as numbers (e.g., aver-
age values, t-tests, linear models) is fundamentally flawed. In
most questionnaires, Likert items are represented as pictures
[e.g., different representations of arousal in the Self-Assessment
Manikin (Morris, 1995)] or as adjectives (e.g., “moderately,”
“fairly,” and “extremely”). These labels (images or adjectives) are
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often erroneously converted to integer numbers violating basic
axioms of statistics, which suggest that ordinal values cannot be
treated as interval values (Stevens, 1946) since the underlying
numerical scale is unknown. Note that even when a questionnaire
features ratings as numbers (e.g., see Figure 1A), the scale is still
ordinal as the numbers in the instrument are only labels; thus, the
underlying numerical scale is still unknown and dependent on the
participant (Stevens, 1946; Langley and Sheppeard, 1985; Ovadia,
2004). Moreover, when treated as numbers, equal ratings are con-
sidered of equal value. This is another invalid assumption tomake
as questionnaires do not always provide sufficient granularity. By
treating ratings as ordinal values, this issue is avoided as only the
relations among unequal values are considered.
The Non-Linearity of Ratings
Treating ratings as interval values is grounded in the assumption
that the difference between consecutive ratings is fixed (i.e., rat-
ings follow a linear scale). However, there is no valid assumption
suggesting that a subjective rating scale is linear (Jamieson, 2004).
For instance, the difference between “fairly (4)” and “extremely
(5)” may be larger than the distance between “moderately (3)”
and “fairly (4)” as some experiment participants rarely use the
extremes of the scale or tend to use one extreme more than
the other (Langley and Sheppeard, 1985). If, instead, ratings are
treated naturally as ordinal data no assumptions are made about
the distance between rating labels, which eliminates introducing
flawed information and data noise to the analysis.
Why Should I Use Ranks Instead?
A rank-based questionnaire scheme asks experiment participants
to compare and sort a number of options. On its simplest form,
the participants compare two options and specify which one is
the preferred under a given statement (pairwise preference). For
instance, participants could select which of two devices is easier
to use. With more than two options, the participants are asked
to provide a ranking of some or all the options. At a remote
observation, one may argue that ranks provide less information
than ratings as they do not express a quantity explicitly and only
provide ordinal relations. As argued in the previous section, how-
ever, any additional information obtained by ratings when treated
as numbers violates basic axioms of applied statistics. Thus, ratings
do not provide data for a richer analysis if appropriately treated as
ordinal values.
Being a form of subjective reporting rank-based questionnaires
(as much as rating-based questionnaires) is associated with well
known limitations, such as memory effects and self-deception.
Reporting about subjective constructs, such as experience,
preference, or emotion via rank-based questionnaires, however,
has recently attracted the interest of researchers in marketing
(Dhar and Simonson, 2003), psychology (Brown and Maydeu-
Olivares, 2013), user modeling (Yang and Chen, 2011; Baveye
et al., 2013), and affective computing (Tognetti et al., 2010;
Martínez et al., 2014) among other fields. This gradual paradigm
shift is driven by both the reported benefits of ranks minimizing
the effects of self-reporting subjectivity and recent findings
demonstrating the advantages of ranks over ratings. Inspired
by the seminal work of Scheffe (1952) and Agresti (1992) for
the analysis of paired comparisons Yannakakis and Hallam
(2011) compared data from rating and rank-based questionnaires
across a number of domains and identified increased order
and inconsistency effects when ratings are used. Evidence from
findings by Metallinou and Narayanan (2013) also suggest
that rank-based annotation of emotion should be preferred to
rating-based annotation for its ability to eliminate annotation
biases (cultural, subjective, inconsistency, inter-rater, etc.).
In summary, results across different domains investigating
subjective assessment suggest that rank-based reports minimize
the assumptions made about experiment participants’ notions of
highly subjective constructs, such as experience and emotions,
and allow a fair comparison among the answers of different par-
ticipants. Moreover, artifacts, such as the subjective notion of
scaling, are eliminated. Finally, all these advantages also lead to the
construction of generalizable and accurate computational models
of users or their experience (Martínez et al., 2014).
What if Ratings is All I Have?
The core findings from the areas of applied statistics, user mod-
eling, affective computing, machine learning, and marketing
research discussed already not only suggest that ranks define a
superior instrument for subjective assessment but they also ques-
tion the very use of ratings at the first place. One could, however,
still claim that the use of ratings in some particular experimental
protocols is unavoidable. For instance, in experimental protocols,
subjects can only be asked to assess their experience on solely one
version of an interactive system (e.g., a game, a web-browser).
When facedwith such a condition ratings could provide a viable
assessment instrument if they are naturally treated as ordinal data.
A recent study by Martínez et al. (2014) investigates the effect
of using ratings as nominal or ordinal scales when studying the
relation between physiological attributes and emotional states.
Both approaches are tested on synthetic (testing “in vitro”) and
human (testing “in vivo”) ratings. The core findings of the study
across all datasets examined provide clear evidence that ratings
(when used) should be naturally transformed to ordinal represen-
tations (ranks). This practice has clear benefits: any data analysis
followed yields more reliable and generalizable outcomes as those
better approximate the underlying ground truth of the reported
subjective construct. The transformation from ratings to ranks
is straightforward. Ratings are compared to one another and a
pairwise preference/ranking is created for every pair/tuple; higher
ratings take the top positions of the ranking and lower ratings the
positions in the bottom of the ranking. Comparisons of ratings
from different experiment participants must be avoided. In addi-
tion, if the time window between reported ratings is sufficiently
large for the examined task (e.g., in the magnitude of hours or
more) one can also consider removing particular rating pairs to
reduce artifacts connected to participants’ episodic memory.
In general, approaches for analyzing ordinal ratings should
rely on non-parametric statistics: from simple statistical
explorations via Spearman’s correlation, to significance tests
via the Mann–Whitney test and the Wilcoxon signed-rank test for
paired samples (Wilcoxon, 1945), to the Kruskal–Wallis (Kruskal
and Wallis, 1952) and Friedman’s (Friedman, 1940) tests for three
(or more) groups of ranks. Clearly, statistical models, such as
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artificial neural networks and support vector machines, are also
suitable for the analysis of ordinal data (Martínez et al., 2014).
Norman (2010) showed empirically in one dataset that Pear-
son’s correlation (which treats ratings as intervals) is robust
enough when compared against Spearman’s rank correlation
(which treats ratings as ordinal values). Such evidence could sup-
port the validity of using standard parametric correlation tests
that treat ratings as interval values but does not question the very
use of ratings due to their inherent limitations. On the contrary,
a number of studies have demonstrated the supremacy of ranks
in eliminating various forms of reporting biases [e.g., Yannakakis
and Hallam (2011)]. Finally, significant improvements have been
reported in accuracies of non-linear statistical models when rat-
ings are treated as ordinal values (Martínez et al., 2014).
How to Analyze Ranks
Standard data visualization methods based on averages or SDs are
strictly not applicable on ordinal data – obtained directly as ranks
or transformed from ratings. Instead, to explore the relationships
between ranks and a number of considered factors, a stacked
bar chart can be used to visualize how many observations were
assigned to each rank for each value of the factor.
For a statistical factor analysis, a common choice is theWilcoxon
signed-rank test (Wilcoxon, 1945), sometimes also used to evaluate
the effect of ratings as, for instance, in Mauderer et al. (2014).
This is a paired-samples test and, therefore, guarantees that only
within-participant ranks are compared, bypassing inter-personal
differences. A common alternative isKendall’s Tau (Kendall, 1938)
that can be used to calculate the correlation between the hypoth-
esized order (e.g., device A is easier to use than device B) and
the observed ranks – see, e.g., Martínez et al. (2014). The non-
parametric Kruskal–Wallis and Friedman’s tests mentioned earlier
are also applicable.
Furthermore, if an HCI researcher is interested in using the
reported ranks to build computational models that predict those
ranks (e.g., constructing models of users) a large palette of algo-
rithms is currently available. Linear statistical models, such as
linear discriminant analysis and large margins, and non-linear
approaches, such asGaussian processes, artificial neural networks,
and support vectormachines, are applicable for learning to predict
ranks. These methods are derived from the sub-area of machine
learning named preference learning (Fürnkranz and Hüllermeier,
2010). A number of such preference learning methods as well
as data preprocessing and feature selection algorithms are cur-
rently included in the preference learning toolbox (PLT) (Farrugia
et al., 2015). PLT is an open-access, user-friendly, and accessible
toolkit1 built and constantly updated for the purpose of easing the
processing of (and promoting the use of) ranks.
Summary of Conclusions
This paper directly objects to the use and analysis of subjective
assessment via ratings within quantitative user studies, HCI and
psychometrics research contributing to a shift from the domi-
nant state of practice in those fields. Beyond any well-reported
1http://sourceforge.net/projects/pl-toolbox/
limitations of subjective reporting (e.g., memory effects, self-
deception) ratings come with inherited limitations as an instru-
ment of reporting. These are derived from inter-personal differ-
ences and include, among many, high-inconsistency effects and
subjectivity of scaling. Those effects question the very use of
ratings for obtaining valid data for any further analysis. Most
importantly, the traditional analysis of ratings within HCI and
psychometrics – i.e., deriving statistical properties from ratings,
such as average and variance values – violates two fundamen-
tal assumptions. The first common flaw is the violation of the
assumption that ratings are ordinal data. The second assumption
violated is that ratings evidently are not linear (even if they could
be represented as numbers). In response to the above mathemat-
ical violations, in principle, ratings should not be converted to
numerical scales and analyzed as numbers.
Rank-based questionnaires are the alternative instrument
for subjective quantitative assessment proposed in this paper.
Recent findings from a number of fields including applied
statistics, affective computing, user modeling, and machine
learning provide clear evidence for the supremacy of ranks, when
compared to ratings, on minimizing subjectivity biases as well
as order, inter-rater, and inconsistency effects (Yannakakis and
Hallam, 2011; Metallinou and Narayanan, 2013). More so, recent
evidence suggests that we can constructmore accurate and reliable
statistical models of reported ratings – that better approximate the
underlying ground truth of the subjective construct we attempt
to measure – only when ratings are naturally treated as ordinal
data (Martínez et al., 2014).
Given the supremacy or rank-based subjective assessment for
both evaluating interactive systems (through the experience of
their users) and as the ground truth for deriving computational
models of subjective reports, this paper serves as a guide for both
rank-based evaluation and rank-based computational modeling.
For the former, it providesmethods for the conversion of ratings to
ranks – when ratings are available – and an overview of statistical
processes for rank reports. For the latter, it proposes preference
learning methods and algorithms – incorporated to an open-
source, accessible toolbox – for the construction of predictive
models of ranks.
It is important to stress that this paper did not intend to present
yet another case study to further prove empirically the advan-
tages of ranks over ratings or demonstrate the general flaws of
processing ratings. Our claims are not based on the popularity
of ranks in other fields outside HCI, but on empirical findings
as surveyed in the paper. While the limitations of ratings and
ranks have been identified and discussed extensively, no other
study within the HCI community both solicits evidence for the
comparative advantages of ranks (as demonstrated in other fields)
and offers a short guidebook on how to process ranks statistically.
We hope that this paper highlights the obvious fundamental issues
of ratings as a subjective assessment tool and introduces ranks as
the alternative reporting approach toward altering a dominant, yet
falsified, community practice.
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